[Sleep deprivation as a predictor of response to light therapy in major depression].
Light therapy (LT) is regarded as the treatment of choice for seasonal affective disorder (SAD). In nonseasonal depression the results of light therapy are nonconclusive. Sleep deprivation (SD), however, is effective in 50-60% of the patients with major depression. The predictive value of Total Sleep Deprivation (TSD) for the treatment outcome of antidepressiva has been already examined. Purpose of the present study was to test whether light therapy is more beneficial in TSD responders than in TSD nonresponders. 40 inpatients with major depressive disorder completed one night of TSD. Twenty TSD responders and 20 TSD nonresponders were randomly assigned to 14 days of bright light therapy (2500 lux, 7-9 a.m.) or 14 days of dim light therapy (red light 50 lux, 7-9 a.m.). Manova with repeated measurements revealed a significant difference in the course of depression over the time between TSD responders and nonresponders, but no significant difference between bright and dim light. Questions of placebo effect, of SAD and of personality variables as predictors of response to SD and LT are being discussed.